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'Ireh 14 al 'i\, dry, or tough, and black:

(As, TA in art. .j:) a certain plant, (f,

Mgh,) wel known: (?:) aid by some to be the

kind of tree [or plant] called , _L±.d.. [i. e.

poppy]: (Mgh:) certain trees, of wvhich therc

are twoo kinds, wild (, and Syrian ( )

(AIn, :) the former kind is also called 0-;

(Agn;) and thi is thorny, (Agn, P,) wued as

fsel, rising to the height of a cubit, h aring

branche, (Agn,) with a fruit (A1ln, 1) black

(,;) and light, like bubbles, (AHn, TA,) in the

copies of the ] eAI b, but correctly tlJlb,

(TA,) disagyrecable in taste, (AHn, V,) niot eaten

xceept in cases of difficulty, or distress; haring

grainu ( wh) nhich are hard and lubricous:

(AJn:) the Syrian kind [is that to whirh tlhe

name of .,j is nonw commonly applied, thc

carob, or locust-lree; ceratonia siliqua; the fruit

of which] is sweet, and is eaten; having grainx

(4..) like those of the J but lar!per;

(AHn;) the fruit of this kind is lihe the jIsz

[4 tor cania fistula], biut wide; and.fiom it

are prepared an inspinated juice and [a hiind of]

..ip.c [or parched meal]. (Aljn,K.) 5Itsgrain

is used as a woight: see l and ,^? and

.Ail5: se ae^, in two places.

341^: ace AU&, in four places.

,j.>^ and ace 8CC,A.

,"1i A stcaler of canels: (/s, fi, A:) and

(by extension of its original meaning, TA) any

thief, or robber: (JK, :)dim. * (TA:)

and pl. $la_, (@, A, TA,) or ,.iAI. (JK.)

[See also .]

see whiat next precedes.

<>5; Slit: or having a round hole or per

foration: (S:) [fem. 1 as in] '4&. CX

An ear having the lobe slit. (K.) -A man

(S,) or a ram, (Msb,) hatving his ear slit; (S

M9b,1;) us also t .. 'and " J ; (TA;:

from e . . signifying slit: (S:) and (so ii

the ? and TA, but in thc Msb " or ") having hi

ear pierced, or bored: when it is slit (after tii

piercing, gl, TA), he is said to be ._1: (S, Msb

TA: [but see this last in art. ,.wm.:]) and .,j

e;'9l having the ears pierced, or bored: (AiM

TA in art. ; and .& a female slav

having the lobe of her ear slit [or pierced, c

bored]: and t a female slave having he

ear [slit or] pierced, or bored: (TA:) and .i

a she-goat having her ear slit, but so that the sl

is not long nor wide. ( see

9 Iii. An empty bee-Aive, (1,) in whii

honey has not been colleted. (TA.)

an Dd i m fem. (with 3): see 

"j3j6" : see

sing. of t (TA,) which latt

I -

signifies Holes like thoe of hornets' nests: and V

the holes, or cells, (prepared with rwax, ] in art. th

yja. ,) iin which the bees deposit their honey. as

(g, TA. [In the Cg, erroneously, "w3..)V w

Accord. to some, the m is a radical letter. (TA.) tb

1. ;,s., (RP,) aor. ', inf. n. ;.S, (Tg,) lle ti

prforated, bored, or pierced, (1,) the ear, (Tf,) ti

or a thing. (TA.) And Q~i.i .ii [It c

perforated, or slit, (see the pass. part. n., below,) 

the nose of the camecl]: said of the 61AU" [or o

wooden thing that is inserted in the bone of the

camcl's nose]. (A.) =Wi1 .ja. We knew

the land and its roads. (KIs, g.) [Golius omits a

this; but mentions, as on the authority of Ibn- e

Maaroof, ;a , signifying He was skilful, or L

expert, in shoning the nway. What Ibn-Maaroof a

says, however, is that the inf. n. ;L significs i

tie being acquainteld vith a road; and, with a t
place. See tj'.] 

: see what next follows, in two places.

.Z The perforation, bore, or hole, (S, A, K,) 

of a needle; [i. e. its eye;] (S, A; [see also

a3ii ;] and of the ear, (S,) or in the ear, [but

see Ji3,] &c.; (A, K;) and of the ,,A, [i. e. L

hoe, or adz, or axe,] (S A, TA,) meaning, of the 

handle thereof; (A, TA;) as also 6;; (Fr, TA

in art. j .;) [see angain i;> and Z5&. sig-

nifics the same: (A,K:)l pl. [of pauc.] )l

(, A) and [of malt.] _ (8.) You say
) ,tl .U1 ,t X .C [Narrower than the eye

of the tneedle]. (A.) And JXPI Z! 1b iLa*

[Narrow aposses lilke the eyes of needles]. (A.)

The ;s_ of a sandal is The hole, or perforation,

of' the a3.l [q. v.], into wUhich the thong [called

the 6AR] enters. (An anon. Arabic MS. in my

posscssion.) - Also The rings at the heads [or

extremities] of [cancls' plaited fore-girths of the

kind called] p_; and so [the pels.] (R)

and l;: (S, K:) and.# a;i, signifies one of

tiLese; (K;) i. e. tlhe ritg in which is [inserted

n the end qf] the i. (TA.) [Hence the phrase,]

e* S.k ZjA. jJ [lit. The rings of the fore-girtis
iof the camei of such a one became unsteady;

meaning] th/e state of such a one becanme
disordered, or perverted. (A, TA.) And similar

, to this are the phrases, 'AiJl ;s ;I and 1;1;

re .~,d.1, [in the TA >Ij and .Zl;j, but the com-

ir parison evidently shows that the verbs should be

r >I and Qjl,,] said of a people vhen they do not

receive or entertain hospitably him who alights

it at their place of abode: so says IApr on the

authority of Es-Saloolee. (TA.)-See also j;>.

-Also A smnall rib, at, or near, the breast; and

so tZ _: (]:) pl. ;lw which Lth explains
as meaning the ribs at, or near, the breast, col-

lectively. (TA.) - And [the pl.] ;1 1 signi-

fies The obscure roads or ways, and the narrow

passes, of a desert. (TA.)

er Mjd.: see . Its pl. .ll, [also pl. of

5&J, [also Pi. Of

';, J, (see ,)] in the formation of which

Le ; of the sing. seems to have been considered

I elided, also signifies The loops of a [leathern

ater-bag such as is called] ;;..: it is mid in

he T that in the ;l$j. are its .1d1l, the loops

rtween which is the ;.i; [commonly signifying

ane, or reed, but here app. mraning the mouth,

thich has the form of a short cylinder, and is in

he middle of the upper part of the ;bj., between

he two loops, these being at the two upper

orners], wvhereby [app. referring to the ,. It]

t is carried [and suspended on the ride of a

amel, counterpoised by another L;lp5 on the

ther side of the camel]: and AM adds that one

ays [also] ;ljl ";' I, sing. 4'5 [q. v.];

nd in like manner, iy~l i [" the bore of the

ar"]; with ,.: and sj;sal .*-.;i ["a

oyv having his cars pierced, or bored"]: he says,

lso, that the i, a with ;j, is [the hole] in the

ron of the j,o, and [the eye] of the needle; and

he ;.i, with -,,, is in the skin: and AA says

hat ~. signifies the eye of the [kind of needle
a.lled] , i.e. the 2l.: (TA:) and Lth says

hat it signifies a round hole. (TA in art. ,.^.)

065IJI Tro stars, (,) of the stars of the

Lion, two whips' lengths apart, [(see £bp.,) in]

the two shordder-blades of the Lion, (TA,) also

called j.1 ' j, (s,) [composing the Elleenth

Afansion of the MAoon: (see ;i: and see also

.JI )j' , in art. Jj :)] the word is mentioned

here in the .K, as though it were of the measure

,D1 .ai; but accord. to Kr and others, it is dual

of li., belonging to art. , in which it is

again mnentioned in the K:' (TA :) accord. to

ISd, however, only the dual form is known, and

the radical zo and the augmentative ., [by whlich

latter is meant ;] are in the dual alike: (TA in

art. :) Zj asked Th respecting the XjI/d.,

and he answered, IAgr says that they are two

stars, of those of the Lion; and Aboo-Nar, the

companion of Ay, says that they are two stars in

the ;tj of the Lion, i. e. in the midde thereof;

but in my opinion they are two stars after [i. e.

to the eastrard of] the J and the ,.: Zj

disapproved of this, and replied, I say that they

are tmo stars in thiat part of the breast which is

the stabbing-place, derived from ;!?t1 £5., "the

eye of the needle :" but Th rejoined, that this

was an error, because the word is the dual of

i1;.; and he cited some verses in which a poet

speaks of certain stars in the Lion, and, among

them, of ;!1. (MF, TA.)

A,. ( ],A,1) and (4Sh) A
skilful, or an expert, g~ide of the way; (8h, S,
1V;) one who pursues the right 'cours to the

i,, . e. the obscure roads or ways, and the

,narro passe, of the doerts; or who puru~ the

right course in a way that may be lihed to the

,Z [or eye] of the needle: (TA:) or skilful;

applied to a man, and [particularly] to a guide:

(A:) pl. Zj;j!p, occurnag in a vers [perhape

used by poetic licence for the regular pl. , jj.].
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